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meet whole armies of Indians bearing
—Probity, independence, uneasiness, >—to maintain warmth.
evermanner, whether for beauty, light
ing he arose and walked off the ver- for the sole use of the firm. Telegraph tender regards for the feelingsof others,
loads of supplies, but he can obtain
Fatal It «mi II of n Dl«pnle.
ne*s, strength or durability.—Al F.
under, fracturing his thigh bone and and telephone communication goes all and a hearty hatrod for whatever is
nothing from them until they havs
Mail and Express.
A mule and two horbes were ob
Stephen Johnson and Fred.’ Balzae suitaiuiug internal injuries from which
reached their accustomed place for bar
over the factory and an engine mean, tricky, vulgar or profane—these
had a discussion which led to blows, ha died. He was 72 years old, and a company with 68 firemen and 38 are among the qualities that distinguish served looking over a rail fence into a ter. The Indian will even carry good*
A DEQRADINQ VICE.
tempting clover field near Baltimore ten miles, and sell them for less than
Johnson struck noted member of the Texas rangers fire alarms is also there for the bene the true gentleman.
Tks Om* Cr Wrelth and IU Terrible at Ban Marcos, Cal.
the other day. Ina minute the mule
Balzae over the head with a stick. during the Mexican war.
KIT»««« on It« VloUnu.
fit of the establishment.
—A religiofi that does not make a had made up hi* mind and placing he was offered at home.
It 1* one of the marked characteristics The latter drew a knife and stubbed
Tlie l.ost Balloon.
The author of the “Capitals of Spa»*
This
is
the
gigantic
workshop
to
man honest and kindly, and fill his bis nose under the top rail he lifted i;
of greed, that there 1* no satisfying if his opponent, in Hiding a wound from
Referring to the balloon found near which you can see a regular stream of heart with noble aims to help others, ir
inh America” says that he once met a*
out.
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then
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ovdr,
but
which
Johnson
died
in
a
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minutes.
or allaying its craving^' You may
Providence, R. I , withJ.be name “Carl human beings run in the morning. The not worth the having. It is a delusion, got stuck with bis fore feet in the old woman trudging along with a bas
gorge a greedy man until he Is ready The murderer at once gave himself in
to
the
hands
of
the
officers.
Myers,
” and the penciled words, “Met entire establishment is surrounded by and he is deceiving himself, if not try cl ver patch and bis hind feet on the ket of fruit, and though he offered tea
to burst, until not another morsel of
our death in the clouds,” Madame a high wall, or a fence. There are only ing to deceive others, and is thus a hyp ether side. Then one of the horses cents for pine-apples, which would snly
food can be forced into hi* craw, and
Strychnin« for No re Throat.
Charlotte, who m-ide a balloon ascen certain gates where the workmen are ocrite.
very deliberately hacked up and let bring her two and a half in the market
he will still be in dlstrea* because h*
Neil Kelly, a 14-year-old, took sion, says: “On the 26th instant L-yon allowed to enter.—Cor. Pittsburgh Dis
— No simpler teaching enn be found ting fly hi* heels, planted them square she preferred taking the dusty journfl
can hold no more. And so of th* man
A. Dara and Charlotta, wife of Carl patch.
than that which our Lord himself ha* on the mule, landing him clean over of two leagues, to being relieved of 1*
whose only thought la to increase his strychnine at a ranch in Sutter Myera, were to have had a balloon
given
us. If we err at all in preaching into the clover putcli. The t wo horse ourden at once.
oounty,
Cal.,
and
died
in
Yuba
Oily.
—
Dr.
Richardson,
the
eminent
Lon

wealth; the more he goto th* more he
A gentleman living some distance
race from Syracuse. The mi me'found
followed in the gap thus made, and all
wants, and the less scrupulous he be He had been putting out poison for on the lost balloon I* that of my man don physician, says that the death-rate to adults, it' is in the direi-tlon of ob three went to browsing, apparently from town says that, for four years, M
scuring
the
simple
teaching
of
our
gopher*
and
claimed
he
took
same
to
is
the
smallest
in
European
cities
where
comes as to th* maan* by which hl*
ager Carl Myera. I cannot believe Sunday is a day of rest, and the largest Ixird with our profound verbosities and well satisfied.
tried to induce the natives who H*™ ;
•nds are to be accomplished. At th* cure his «ore throat.
every morning with packs of *1”^
Charlotta or D ere are hurt, though where the day is given up to drinking, subtle philosophies.
outret a man who i* eager to get noh
A Ceedector Klllra.
they may be. I have uot heard any
(clover) to sell him some at his gaj*,
Elegant Autumn Mantle*.
—The teacher must show his appreci
amusements and rioting.
will have some respect for the righto of
Jules Steele, a conductor on the thing in relation to the matter, which
he was invariably compelled to go " ■
ation of a child’s common sense as well
others, and will hesitate about grind
Demi-season mantles are of mate
north-end freight of the North Pacific make* me think it can be neither of
as df his knowledge of the lessons. lasse silk, of sicilienne, of velvet and town to buy it
ing money out of his fellow men in dis
Coast railroad, was run over and killed them. Perhaps I have uot b- en tele
—The Queen of England never send* Sometimes the dull pupil has a better of fancy cloth. Both short mantles ^Nor will 'the natives sell 4t wh®j
honest way», but with lncrea»* of
near Ban Rafael, Cal.
Several cars graphed for fpar I should be fright her personal correspondence through everyday judgment than the scholar
sale. They will give you a gourd™
wealth he grow» 1*m and Ires scrupu
’____________
passed over his body, and it was badlv ened.”
the regular mail as her subjects do. who never fails <n lessons, and will and long cloaks are of the most unique potatoes for a penny as often as D®
lous a* to how his gains are to b* mutilated.
shapes.
The
directoire
revers,
flowing
A tllcamtlc Wheat Steal.
choose to buy, but they will
Every trivial communication, whether iQnke an abler man.
eeoured, until al last he will allow no
collars and yokes of velvet are features
W. G. Hauley, a commission dealer, of a personal or aprivate nature, is de
man’* righto to stand In hl* way, and
—Shoclars are men of peace; they of new garments. Short round mantles their stock in a lump. They will*
Fell Fifty Fret aa* was Killed.
’
will unhesitatingly oompromi** honor,
At Little John»’ place near Boquel, of the firm of Peterson 4 Hanley, of livered at its destination by a Queen'* bear no arms, but their tongues are ; have a velvet yoke that lengthens into you. a dozen eggs fora real (ten
but they will not sell five dozen for •
«•«•noy. aad *v*ry principle of justice
messenger. Queen Victoria is the only sharper than Actin's sword, their pens
Minneapolis,
was
arrested
on
a
war

0*1.,
dward Merrill, a lumberman
, a vest in front auA soft cloth is then dollar.— l’oulh's Companion.
than ba oh*ck*d in al* ambition to b*>
rant charging him with stealing 150, living sovereign who indulges in this
. <ly. ^oro.and more wealthy. When fell do n • bank fifty feet, etruck ou 000 bushels of wheat from the Mmm little piece of extravagance at the ex carry further, and gjve a louder report added In great pl Ki ta that keep their
ttian
fhundcr.
I'had
rather
standTb
li Kllowed it* own way it will hi*
—According to the Bible ',1‘* *
«Italie to-Ahe end of the wrap. Two
, bounded into the oret k thirty spoli* union el< valor No. 2. It wa» pense of l|er subjects. Private and un
continue to gain a firmer and firmer feet
w, waa picked up two liours first discovend that 60.000 bushels of important letters from other potentate* the »hock of a bailisk than in the fury materials appear in most cloaks and in teacher is a “doctor.” A doctor’s »■
bald upon a ma* until it drive, from
of
a
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pen.^
—
Sir
T.
Browns.
ve one gasp and died. The wheat had been atokn by overloading ar* sent like epistles from mere ordi
the shortest garments.
The large duty, when he called to see a P***“
his breast every feeling of «ympethy.
bad been al a party at Lillie car*. Hanky ha* been D. C. Mosk 4 nary mortals, by the poet.
On soils conttoniug anyclsy or min buttons of directoire cloaks are of I is to find out the nature and the
love and compassion for his brother
and had »tapped out into the Co’« cashier and bookkeeper. They
erals a crust forfins on the surface of colored metals, cut steel, tinted pearl, i of that patient'* disorder, and tbs*
man; lb mill sap him of hl* strength to
when the accident occurred. »re grain dealers, and have suspended,
cultivated fields after every rain. It and also of velvet Long cloaks are . prescribe accordingly. Wbat W
rasist the assault* of avarice, and will
—Rook* are a guide in youth, an en is esured by the water of evsporation. of figured cloths, with velvet directoire
•hrivel up hi* *o*l until no*« of thorn
a large amount of tbeir paper having
A
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coming a burden to ourselvea They
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Mr*. Lillie Holme*. 27 year* old, who have nothing of peevishness, pride over the surface breaks this cru«t and with a hood, is made of light camels’- built, and from those of another'
design in their oon vereatloa. —Jsrvwtv prepare* the way to more thorough cul
oommittod tuicide by jumping from • or
hair stuff, lined throughout with silk, nme, the Sessttcr* Gross mimk*
cm»«-.
’ tivation after the row* ceu be *een.
schooner was provided aad fitted of
tor *arlv w.—Harptr's Basar.
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